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PEB250TRM

Hot melt edgebanders

Speed adjustment controlled by 
microprocessor.

Temperature adjustment (120 to 
200°C) controlled by microproces-
sor for higher accuracy on measu-
rement. 
Temperature is rising by impulses, 
which protects the heating ele-
ments and increasing their wor-
king life.

| Hot melt edgebander with stationary table

Hot melt edgebander with statio-
nary table. For PVC, ABS, melami-
ne, laminate or veneer tapes, on 
straight, round or shaped panels. 
Very practical for small manufac-
turing series, especially on straight 
panels. Easy operation and fast 
adjustment. Table with extending 
frontal guide to work with total 
stability. The height tape adjustment 
and panel thickness is very easy and 
intuitive. Equipped with assisted 
tape feeding and electronic speed 
control to work at the most conve-
nient speed.
With electronic temperature control 
the machine is also equipped with a 
precise control for the glue dosage 
on the tape.
Glue pot and tape sliding base are 
covered by Teflon® for an easy 
cleaning and maintenance.
It's equipped with roller holder and 
automatic rear tape cutting.
The glueing unit can be used as a 
portable edgebander just taking 
away the three screws which fix it 
to the table. 

Rear connecting box to plug in the PEB250+ and 
a panel feeder. The table has the corresponding 
holes for its fixation. (Models PEB250TRM and 
PEB250TA)

Vídeo

Gluing roller with polymerization 
processing. Allows to band ABS 
tapes with 3D and glass effect.
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PEB250TA

PEB250TRC | PEB200TRC

EB58K
Model PEB200TRC without electronic 
speed nor temperature adjustment.

Input power 830 W
Adjustable working temperature1 120-200°C
Working temperature2 170°C
Adjustable working speed1 2, 4, 5 and 6 m/min
Working speed2 3.6 m/min
Panel thickness  10-62 mm

Specifications
PEB250+, PEB200, PEB250TA, PEB250TRM, PEB250TRC, PEB200TRC

Tape thickness 0.4-3 mm
Tank capacity 230 cm3
Weight PEB250 and PEB200 9 kg
Weight PEB250TA, PEB250TRC and PEB200TRC 30 kg

Hot melt glue pot edge bander with automatic 
rear tape cutting. Foot pedal for curved or 
shaped pieces. 
Optional accessories:
Motorized trimming unit.
Guide extension.
Panel presser.

Model with similar features as the PEB250TA 
but with rear manual end cutting.

Standard equipment
PEB250TA, PEB250TRM, PEB250TRC,  
PEB200TRC
Bag of glue 250 gr. 

Extending frontal guide to work with a total 
stability.

Easy banding of shaped and round panels.

Automatic rear tape cutting. Foot pedal for 
curved or shaped pieces.

Trimming unit for tapes up to 1 mm thickness.

Optional accessories see page 118

(1) PEB250+, PEB250TA y PEB250TRC (2) PEB200 and PEB200TRC

| Movable working table

Table dimensions 840x350 mm
Working height 810, 734, 621 and 383 mm
Masupported weight 100 Kg
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CantSpray NetSpray

Edgebanders | Consumables

Special for Virutex edgebanders with glue pot.

For a good and durable banding we recommend 
to use our hot melt glue.
Only using our special glue we can guarantee 
the correct operation of our machines.

Cantspray is a non-stick product without silicone 
for edgebanders. It avoids that rest of glue adhere 
to the trimming blades, front and rear cutting 
and other parts of the edgebander. It maintains 
these parts in an optimal condition of work. It 
does not contain silicone in its composition, so 
it does not grease nor it stains the parts of the 
machine or the pieces to be banded. It avoids, in 
the banded pieces, problems in after-treatments 
of painted, lacquer, varnished or other processes.

Netspray is a very effective multipurpose cleaner 
for cleaning rests of glue.
It dissolves the persistent dirt, oil, fat, wax, tar, 
rubber, marks of wearing down, as well as silicone 
residues or glue. It is also an effective degreaser.
It eliminates residues of self-adhesive labels and 
he is very effective in the previous cleaning to 
the positioning of adhesives.
It does not irritate the skin and it has an pleasant 
citric scent.

Hot melt glue

2599266 Container of  4 Kg of hot melt glue 
for  EB135, EB140, PEB250, PEB200, PEB250TA, 
PEB250TRC and PEB200TRC.
Working temperature: 150-170º C 
Good adherence and heat resistance.

CFC FREE CFC FREE

5600510 FR256N Edge trimming set
2800000 AU93 Edge trimmer
2100000 RC21E End trimmer
2100600 RC221R End trimmer (2 mm) 
5245922 RC321S End trimmer (3 mm)
6399082 Cantspray
8599694 Netspray
2599266 Hot melt container 4 Kg.
5031110 Scrapper
5846351 EB58K Working table

Optional accessories
PEB250TA, PEB250TRM, PEB250TRC, PEB200TRC

MI250 Tilting table. For gluing panels with a 
lean from 15° to 50°.

5046703 AK97NW edge trimmer + pressers 
+roller (for MEB250, MEB250A).

5046704 Guide extension (for MEB250, 
MEB250A).

5046705 RP80 presser + support
(for MEB250A).

5046266 Tape cutter and roller holder  ass'y 
RC50T (for MEB250, MEB100)
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